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FIRE WIPES OUT BRIGGS’ CORNER AND PART OF
BONNY RIVER; SEVERAL COUNTIES SCORCHED.

f

interested persons went to this pretty 
summer resort on a tug. Last night West- 
field was in no more danger than it was 
yesterday afternoon, in fact not ae much 
as the wind, having shifted, cheeked the 
course of the flames.
Hard Fight at Nerepis.

The residents of Nerepis were placed 
on their metal Wednesday afternoon and 
with the aid of men and boys from the 
adjoining settkapente 
were saved from destruction. Nerepis is 
about five miles from Westfield and h 
large number of the residents of West- 
field, feeling that their homes were quite 
««cure, went to Nerepis and helped their 
neighbors. Bucket 
Many families becoming alarmed are re
ported to have moved out their furniture. 
No buildings are reported burned at 
Nerepis, but it is said a house and two 
barns at a settlement about two miles 
back (were burned.
Fire at Weliford.

The fire extends from WeJsford to South 
(Bay, and at Weetfied Wednesday it was 

' estimated by those who know the 
try that the fire -belt is eighteen mi.es 
long and nearly three miles wide. It :s 
a sea of flame and as it sweeps along not 
a stick of valuable lumber lands is left 
unharmed. The flames have during the 
past few days licked up thousand* of dol- 

Jars worth of lumber.
Fire Across the River.

A me.-tsage from Gagetown Wednesday 
said that about a week ago forest fire» 
had caused the residents some anxiety, 
but the fire had been well fought and got 
under control before much damage had 
been done. The place last night was in 
line fwith other sections of the country, 
being wrapped in smoke. It was reported, 
however, that there was a fierce fire five 
miles down the Nerepis road from Gage- 
town, also at Victoria, on the Biroad road. 
At Pettensvi'lle there was a bad fire which 
was being fought by the farmers, but at 
latest reports no buildings had been 
burned.

From Westfield up to "Wickham and 
acres* the river from Upper Gagetown on 
the Sheffield side of the river, the country 
is on fire and the places clouded with 
smoke.

men were stationed on the roof with ap
pliances to destroy cinders, 
of the house there is a wooded hill partly 
fenced off. - The woods caught and the 
fence brought the fire with great rapidity 
toward the house. W'hat remained of the 
fence was pulled down.

The entire neighborhood was out and, 
taking what measures they considered best 
to prevent the cinders from ignting their 
homes. Some had teams ready and on 
nearly every roof men were ready with 
buckets of water and heavy spruce -boughs.

These precautions were none too prac
tical for embers and sparks were every
where.

At Millidgeville.
The region back of the rope walk, while 

dense with smoke, was only on fire in 
small tracts, in some instances miles apart.

At one time, Purdy & Green’s lime kiln 
-was threatened, but the fire veered off. 
The country along the Millidgeville road 
is thick with forest or underbrush, and 
practically every house is in close prox
imity to the woods. Yesterday afternoon 
there was nothing to show that Millidge- 
ville was in any -danger, for the flames 
seemed to be confined' to the woods 
around Milkish and along the shores of 
the tSt. John river. About the only iMil- 
lidgeville resident who had any difficulty 
is Mr. Simonds, and he does not live in 
Millidgeville proper. He was obliged to 
take steps to beat back the fire a few days 
ago.

The flames catch on the tinder-like twigs 
and 'bark, coil around the trees, give 
lightning-like, darts through the foliage; 
and just then it’s advisable for you to be 
out of the road.

THIS GIVES AT A GLANCE AN
IDEA OP HOW DESTRUCTIVE

WERE THE PIRES OF WEDNESDAY

In the rear
Mills of Sayre & Holly and John E. 
Moore Desfroyed-Connors* Rope- 

walk and Residence, Millidge
ville Road, Burned-Heavy 

Rain the Only Hope.

'
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Briggs’ Comer, Queens county, reported wiped eut, iooludieg the saw mill 

amd other buildings cf Sayre & Ho$]y.
Bonny River, Charlotte county, reported destroyed ; wire» down but one met- 

John E. Moore’s mill, also.hotel and »tere are burned.

buildingsmany

sage says
The rope wailk, Adelaide rood, destroyed.
House owned by John Connor, Adelaide road, burned.
Bridge on Central (Railway burned down.
Elkin coal mine buildings and miners’ houses swept away.
Erres reach within five miles of Fredericton and threats* Staelsy.
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were formed.
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York County Settlements Threatened and Losses Reported 

From Many Sections-Central R, R. Bridge and Elkin 
Coal Mine Buildings Gone-Maine Towns 

Fringed by Fire and Clouded by Smoke 
—Darkness at Mid-day-

if
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St- George is reported in ’danger.
Telephone poles down and communication between Fredericton and Wood- 

stock shut off.
Gonfla girations in tine counties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Curie trm, Charlotte 

ond York, and probably others.
Nearly aE the work of the carda® Man with the Match,

I

1| days and a large body of men have been 
steadily battling with it.
C. P. R. Men Fight Flames at McAdam.

From MdAdaim comes work! of a threat
ening forest fire near there yesterday, and 
also of the good work done by the men 
of the C. P. It. shops. They turned out, 
100 strong, and battled with the lire, which 
threatened the place. Superintendent 
Downie, in this city, was in touch with the 
arrangements, and ordered that the men 
keep at the good work. The latest word 
was that their efforts had been successful.

Reports from the dine of the I. C. R. tell 
of heavy loss by forest fires. It is stated 
that between Moncton and Londonderry 
(N. S.) there is a fire every few miles.

Worse and worse grows the 
situation in the fire scourged 
sections of New Brunswick. 
With yesterday came the 
wiping out of homes, public 
buildings and saw mills in 
several places, the burning 
down of telephone poles and 
consequent Interruption of 
communication, the practical 
annihilation of the villages of 
Briggs’ Corner and Bonny 
River, besides the ead work 
of devastation in the timber 
lands of many counties.

Great damage has been done by the for
est fires in New Brunswick, but the situ
ation was more desperate than ever yester
day. Westfield was threatened with de
struction, they had a hard fight at Mc
Adam, various points along the 0. P. R. 
have fires in close proximity, while large 
loss in destruction of timber lands is re
ported from the woods back of Musquash, 
owned by the syndicate which some time 
ago bought the Knight and Clinch lumber 
lands. Then from Queens county, Carle ton 
county and along the I. C. R-, from Monc
ton ,to Londonderry (N. 6.), there come 
reports of large fires.

The city was under a wall of smoke yes
terday. while oinders filled the air.

Westfield's Danger.
The fire which is raging about Westfield 

has been burning since May 24, and is sup
posed to have been started by careless 
sportsmen at Table Lake, a fishing ground. 
It has grown rapidly, now in one direction 
now in another as the wind dictated.

It spreade over the country between Clar
endon and a mile or eo below Westfield, 
<me tong line of fire being estima ted as ten 
toiles in extent.

No news from Clarendon could be had 
last night, but Westfield reported -that in 
ithe afternoon the fire was about a mile and 
a half from the village, and bearing direct- 
fly <m the place. The .people could do noth
ing «to keep back the flames, which threat
ened thedr homes. The best they could do 

«to lay in supplies of water at each 
house to quench inripien/t fires should the 
flaming cinders light on the dwellings. In 
anxious state they waited developments, 
and at evening there was a change of wind 
and danger for the present was averted.

Reported Missing But Turns Up.
The fire district, report said, extended 

four or five miles back of Westfield and 
practically the whole way to Clarendon 
station. While there lias been no damage 
Ito houses, there has been a great tract of 
timber destroyed, among the owners being 
Harry W. Woods, of Welsford ; McKenzie 
Bros., Wm. Blagdon, F. W. C. Nate, Henry 
Nase, Abraham Lmgley and Wm. Living
stone.

A report reached the city that Abraham 
(Lingley, who, with others, had been fight
ing -the fires for some days, was missing 
and it was feared he bad lost his life. By 
telephone from Westfield last night, how
ever, it was learned that -Mr. -Langley was 
all right and was in Westfield Monday 
night.
Brown’s Flats Not Burned.

There also was a story yesterday £hat 
(Beulah Camp at Brown’s Flats had been 
destroyed and some city people who have 
summer homes there were on the anxious 
seat for a time. The Telegraph learned 
from Brown’s Flats that there was no fire 
and was able to satisfy anxious inquirers.

Grand Bay was not in the fire circle last 
night. Stories reached the city that 
Queens county 'has suffered' quite 
severely, and Oarlebom county, too, has 
been included in the destructive work of 
the fire fiend. Wendall P. Jones, M. P. 
P., of I Woods took, who is in town, said 
that the injury to timber lands was not 
the only thing in his county, for the crops 

suffering from the long continued 
drought. A bridge has been burned, too, 
he says.

Big Damage Back of Musquash.
On Monday Musquash was threatened by 

the flames, but strenuous work beat out 
the fire and a shift of the «wind yesterday 
afternoon dispelled all fear, for the present 
*t least. Several fires along the line of 
the N. B. Southern railway were started 

>y sparks from the locomotive of a special 
rain which came from St. Stephen at 
toon. The brush was as tinder and quick- 
f caught. One fire was near Hon. A. T. 

Dunn's home, and word was sent to (him 
end he went down yesterday morning.

iBy that time, however, the fires 3ia«d 
been practically beaten out by the section 
torn of «the N. B. Southern, the employes 
in (Dunn's works and the neighbors.

A telephone conversation with Musquash 
yesterday afternoon gave the news that, 
while ,there was no danger mow at the 
village, there is a big fire ten miles back, 
|)etween the head of Knight’s stream at 
Big Labe, and Church’s stream. The 
flames are ravaging the timber lands of the 
«ulp company, and spread over an area of 
flour or five miles. This land is a great 
*tretch of timber country, and there is 
nothing to stop the progress of «the flames. 
(Phis fire (bas been raging for four or five

i’

miles of the settlement and is likely to be 
burned- Great damage lias been done al
ready.

At Zealand Station, two houses belong
ing to Alfred Hampton were burned to
day and enormous damage has been done.

At Jones’ Fork#?, two houses were burn
ed today. One was owned by Mrs. Fo«*- 
ter and the other by Mr. Alien. The New 
Brunswick Telephone Company's line to 
Woodstock is down near Millville, the 
poles having been -burned.

VERONICA MURDERERS 
PAY TIE PENALTY FOR 

THEIR BARBAROUS CRIME

'i
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RAGING ALONG THE

N. B. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
London, June 2—(Special)—(Ran and 

Smith, the few» sailors found guilty of 
murdering the captain of the Veronica, 
were hanged at Liverpool today. Their 
accomplice, Moms on, Iliad his sentence com
muted to life imprisonment, owing to his 
extreme youth. The other two maintained 
that they were innocent to the very last.

! At St. Martins
Word was received from St. Martins last 

night that the fire was about five miles 
south of the village. The Are covers an 
area of from three to five miles and is 
creeping steadily towards the village. The 
people residing in the outlying districts are 
making ready fo-r a fight.

Mis pec
A telephone message from the iMispec Pulp 

mill last night stated there was a heavy fire 
about a mile away from the mill, the wind 
had changed so that, there was no danger of 
the mill or the buildings. The. fire . covers 
an area of five or six .miles.

Loch Lomond.
The forest fires about completely surround 

Ben Lomond. It was reported at the Ben 
Lomond House last night that the fire at 
Garnettown 
by Mr. Na
lumber lands; that the 'Murdock property at 
Lationor Lake was destroyed and two houses 
gone. The reflection was very -bright to the 
north of Ben Lomond. The Stephenson lum
ber lands were burning. It was also report
ed that the houses of Messrs. JIiiggi.it; aJi-i 
Boyle, on the Hickey -Road, had been de
stroyed.

Other Rrperts.
It was reported last night that the Red 

ft Head school had been burned. Several other 
buildings were reported destroyed, but these 
reports could not be confirmed.

Knight's Mill Reported Burned, But This is 
Not Confirmed—Train Not Heard From- 
Wires Are Down.
With telephone and telegraph communi

cation cut off between West St. John and 
all points along the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern railway, it was hard 
to learn full details of the damage being 
done by the fire in that section.

About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the 
railway telephone and Western Union 
wires failed to carry messages. Foies 
have been burned down and it will no 
doubt be some days 'before they are again 
in working ordter.

Sweeping Towirdt Pisirinco.
Late Wednesday afternoon the fire was 

sweeping with leaps and bounds from 
Spruce Lake in the direction of Pisarinco, 
and there is great fear that it may yet do 
some serious damage to the -dwellings 
along that road and may reach the village. 
The residents of F'isarinco and Iriahtown 
are, however, not taking any chances, and 
will ibe ready to put up a determined fight.

Is Knight’s Will Burned?
Among the many reports that reached 

the city last night was that the Knight 
?aiw mill and other properties at Musquash 
had been burned, but this could not Ibe 
verified, owing to the telephone and tele
graph systems being disabled.

All along the line of railways and high
way there are fires raging, and the larger 
and fiercer are back in the thick portion 
of the forest. Last night was a sleepless 
one for the villagers in many sections of 

kthe country-

At St. George.
It was reported last night that the fire 

was eating its way through the woods in 
a rapid manner towards St. George, and 
the residents there were becoming alarmed, 
as there is no appliance to fight the fire, 
should a serious conflagration break out, 
and besides hundreds of dwellings there 
are many other valuable 'buildings.

The fire is also reported to be raging all 
along the line towards St. tSephen, and it 
is said there is a large fire a lew miles this 
side of that town.

Calais, Me., June 3—Tonight this city is 
enveloped in smoke from forest fires that 
are raging in this vicinity. Several 'hun
dred acres are reported burned over •be
tween McAdam and St. Stephen. Several 
fires are reported on the American side, 
but the exact loss is «not known.

Smoke Over the Bay.
About a week ago, when the fires were 

raging along the south shore of Nova Sco
tia, the waters of the Atlantic in that sec
tion «were clouded with smoke from the 
shore, and as the .wind shifted to a south
erly direction, the towns and villages to 
the north and the Bay of Fundy were 
filled with smoke. Never before was the 
bay -covered with smoke as yesterday, and 
the mariner had to use the same precau
tions as in foggy weather.

Digby was filled with vmolke, and so 
thick was it that it was found necessary 
to have cabins lighted on board the D. A. 
R- steamer Prince Rupert during the pas
sage across the bay Wednesday afternoon. 
Partridge Island could not be sighted until 
quite near.

Lumbermen said last night that unless 
we have continued rain the outlook was 
for a most terrible destruction of lumber 
property.

The village of Briggs Comer, at the 
mouth of the Salmon River, two miles 
above Ohipman, in Queens county, was 
swept out of existence Wednesday after
noon, says a telephone message from Nor
ton. But one house and a 'hall remain 
unharmed.

The fire started in the refuse pile at the 
mills of Sayre & Holly of this city. This 
mill property was the Hugh McLean place 
and was bought some years ago by the 
present owners. It was a valuable, pro
perty. The mill, the home of the man
ager, W. L. Rayford, the general store, 
three warehouses, four bams and consid
erable sawn lumber are gone,, one end of 
the long bridge across Salmon River is 
burned and all the houses of the village, 
save one and a hall.

F. E. bayre said yesterday afternoon he 
had information of the destruction of the 
mill property. He said ’there was partial 
insurance. He intended going up there 
this morning, he said. He could not speak 
of the extent of the loss or insurance, but 
others say $80,000 or $40,090 is within the 
estimate of the loss and that the insurance 
is about $12,000.

Mrs. Hugh McLean,whose husband form
erly owned the property and who knows 
Briggs’ Comer well, told a Telegraph re
porter last night that there were some six
teen houses in the place besides the mill 
property. The mill was a large frame 
building «with rotary, shingle machine, 
lathe and edger. The manager’s residence 
was a large story and a half building. 
Among the residents of the place she could 
name Dr. J. G. Nugent, James -Lackey, 
Byron Stillwell, Fred Webber and Herbert 
Briggs.

The report was that the school house 
was burned and a hall saved. 'Because of 
the location of the school house and halls 
she could hardly understand how that 
could «be. 9f• it were so then there must 
have been fifteen or sixteen houses burn
ed. £.ie was very sorry, indeed, to learn 
of the fire's destructive work.

Mrs. McLean said that on Saturday 
week there was a fire at the mill, catch
ing from the refuse pile, but it was beaten 
out. On Sunday last she was there and 
saw some fire in the refuse then.

■if'*
The Veronic-a was owned- by William 

Thomson & Co., and others. Four of the 
men, led iby Rau, mutinied on Dec. 8, kill
ed Captain Shaw, a Prince Edward Island
er, and six of the crew, set fire to the 
vessel and with Thomas, the steward, took 
to a email! boat, finally reaching Cajueira 
Island, South America. They remained 
there three days and were picked up on 
Dec. 28’ by the British steamer Brunswick 
and taken to Liverpool. Thomas, who 
claimed that lie was not concerned in the 
crime, told the authorities, and all five 

Ftohr, one of the gang, 
escaped the death penalty by turning 
king’s evidence. The other three men were 
convicted and sentenced to death. One of 
tiheee was reprieved, and, as the despatches 
•narrate, two were executed Tuesday.

CENTRAL RAILWAY
BRIDGE IS BURNED. m

Elkin Coal Property Visited-A Bad Fire at 
Apohaqui-Torryburn and the Chalet

A message from Norton says the fires 
are around there. A bridge on the Cen
tral Railway about one and a half miles 
from Chipman, was burned Wednesday the 
tank house went too and -the buildings of 
the Elkin Goal Company and homes of 
several miners had been,destroyed.

There da a bad fire at Apohaqui, the 
lumber property of Richard McQueen 
being scourged• It is reported that there 
is a nuspàcion of incendiarism.

The engine of the noon train from the 
east set fire to the grass and bu&hes 
about Torrybum but no headway was al
l-owed to be made. The engine also fired 
Capt. E-kin's cottage at the Chalet. The 
fire was seen by (Mm. Elkin, who prompt
ly gave the alarm and the fire was beaten

had destroyed a house owned 
.ves, had destroyed Golden Grove

were a ires ted.

i
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MONTREAL FRINGED 

BY FIRE-C. P. R. TRAIN 
MENACED BY FLAMES.

POST OFFICE THIEF 
SENT TO DORCHESTER,

out.

WITHIN Five MILES
OF FREDERICTON. Montreal, June 3—(Special)—«Montreal is 

surrounded by raging forest fires which have 
already wrought havoc to several settlements 
in the province and threaten disaster to 
many others. Today the city was covered 
by a pall of smoke so dense as to obscure 
the sun and compel business establishments 
and private dwellings to turn on electric 
lights.

In northern portions, more particularly 
about St. Jerome and St. Agathe, fires are 
raging fiercely on both sides of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway track, which has its 
traffic interrupted.

Tonight a train succeeded in getting 
through to Ste. Agathe by transferring its 
passengers two miles east of the station, 
where the bridge was burned. At some 
points train service has been cancelled.

At Ste. Agathe this afternoon the residents 
became terrorized and requested the C. P. 
R. to send a train to take them out of the 
place. Reporte tonight say the settlement is 
not in danger.

Between St. Jerome and Ste. Francois, a 
farmer, overcome by smoke, was burned to 
death on the road.

Maine Blazing in About All Sections.
Portland, June 3—«Maine tonight is burning 

from one side to the other and in almost 
every section. Thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property and valuable timber land are 
being destroyed hourly by forest fires and 
there is little prospect for changed condi
tions until rain has soaked the ground and 
woodlands. At least thirty fires had been 
reported tonight and many others were 
raging.

Truro, N. 6., June 2—(Special)—Simp
son was sentenced to eii months jail and 
too years in Dordheeter penitentiary to
day for breaking into tbe post office at 
Stewiacke (N. 8.)

Denner pleaded guilty of obtaining , 
money under false «pretences, in tile su
preme court today.

Itenner was «begging around the country, 
with one arm tied across hie breast under 
his clothing, claiming to be one armed. 
Sentence was not passed.

Stanley Threatened - Reporta from Other
Sections of York County Are Alarming,
Fredericton, June 3—(Special)—A very 

higih wind has prevailed here all day and 
a dente smoke from the forest tires in 
the surrounding country fills the city. The 
fire is within five miles of the city in a 
strip of woods between the Nashwaak and 
NadhwaaksiC.

Reports from Stanley say that much 
anxiety is fd.t for the safety of the vil
lage and su mounding farms. The smoke 
is eo dense that people coal-id 'hardily see 
to go from one room to another in their 
houses. If the wind keeps up tomorrow 
it is likely that the settlement will be 
wired out.

At Buirtt’e Comer the fire is within two

i.
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■:DESTRUCTIVE FOREST 
FIRES KERR ANNAPOLIS,BONNY RIVER IS

DEVASTATED. Annapolis, N> 8., June 2—(Special)— 
Forest fires are stiL raging in this vicinity. 
Die town has been filled with smoke th* 
past «few days from a fire near Tuppcr- 

16 spreading towards Round 
HI and those living in the sections have 

had to bum out to fight its

I
•ti

John E. Moore’s Mill in Charlotte County 
Village Gies Down With Many Other 
Buildings.
While nearly every village and settle

ment along the Shore J.vine is being alarm
ed, or residents are fighting fire, word 
reached the city last evening that the 
village of Bonny River, a few miles from 
St. George, had been wiped out.

During yesterday afternoon/with remark
able rapidity, the fire leaped from the 
'burning forest like something deviiah in 
among the buildings. (Men and boys left 
their work in the fields, «the lumber yards 
and the big gang saw -mill, owned by John 
E. Moore, of ibis city, to fight fire, not 
only 'because it was right to save their own 
property but many, ,by saving the mill, 
would help retain their means of liveli
hood. The men were not alone in the 
work for women and girls aided, and all 
carried water to throw on the flames- 
Their efforts were almost useless, they 
stayed the flames but a short time, but 
destruction was the victAr and the large 
mill was wrapped in fiâmes. The wind was 
blowing quite hard before the fire reached 
the 'buildings, but as the structures became 

of flame the wind seemed to get 
fiercer and the fire was not satisfied with 
one building but swept down on others 
and the last report iby wire was that 
Moore’s mill, the hotel and a general store 
had been -burned, and that all the build
ings in the village would be destroyed.

Thee hotel was owned by P. A. Sullivan, 
the general store by the Bonny River Lum
ber Company. Other buildings close to 
these were a tenement house owned by P. 
A. Sullivan ; the New Brunswick. South
ern Railway station, a boarding house own
ed by the Bonny River Lumber Company, 
two dwellings owned by the lumber com
pany, a dwelling house owned by Mr. 
iMatthisotn, the school house, a dwelling 
owned by Mr. Goss and others. The N. 
OB. S. Railway had about six or eight cars 
at the Moore mill «being loaded with lum
ber and it is thought that these, along 
with the buildings named, have probably 
been destroyed.

John E. (Moore, seen by a reporter last

feet and Ankles Swollen
Could Not Sleep at Night.

Backache and Kidney Trouble 
the Cause.

progress-
BENTON, N. B, AND POINTS

IN MAINE SCORCHED excruciating twinges.
>

TorturinB> Inflammatory, Muscular RI eu- 
«matism.

Houlton, Me., June 3—Forest fires west, 
north and northeast of this village have been 
threatening all day and the entire fire de
partment was on duty all day and night, 
together with an extra force of watchmen! 
A dozen buildings in different directions 
have been burned and large crews of men 
have been sent out tonight to prevent fur
ther loss. Several towne are threatened. A 
high wind carried the cinders over the vil
lage. Requests from out of town for assist-' 
ance from the local steamer were refused 
because of the Imminent danger to the town 
tonight.

Three residences at Littleton, six miles 
north; three houses at Monttcello. two 
buildings at Benton (N.B.), and the build- 
ings of five farmers at Ludlow were burned 
flat. Losses were not ascertained nor the 
names except at Ludlow. Three of the five 
seta of buildings burned at Ludlow were 
owned by Henry Jordan. Henry Cogar and 
Joseph Hussey. These burned

/Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Cared After Other Remedies 
Had rased.

U^Won^rfuiltiley Fids will Core 
'thtfMostaObstinat Jcasei of Kidney 

■rouble if Onlyilvy a Fair 
I TriaOand Used"
I to Direct!

Why suffer any Ebiger?
is utter «nonsenK being a martyr when 

■^JTOzone will «pern*iently cure you.
«Thousands o»f old e^rooic, disheartened 

sufferers have been F 
Plenty more are .be 

•by Fernozone.
There is ua 

cure yon, to«
Ample ,prol 

pr^bly whaJ 
‘«ere it is 

th» can’t fail
TtilsfE TEST

4
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cured Avery day 

earthly r&>n y it can’''RAGING ALONG THE
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ou Want.
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rard Bngli;fom South Bay Into Maine the Flames 
' Are at Work-The Westfield Situation-^ 

Reports from River Points. I
The C. P. R. reports firos at Granl 

(Bay, Westfield, Harvey, McAdam, beyonm 
Megantic and’ at other points. 1

The fire is reported raging in the for ret 
near Sutton and it was reported lar^t night 
that .the tiiumre had caused great damage 
m the back lands near Belvidene Lake. 
A large tract of valuable lumber land had 
been destroyed and the d wad mg houses 
of Mresns. Kane and Stackhouse were re
ported burned alon-g wi th the ou t build
ings and barns. The report regarding the 
burning of the buildings could not be 
confirmed last night-
At Westfield.

While standing o«n a hill at Westfield 
last evening a a far as a Tttlcgrap'h re
porter foul'd! see there was miles of fire. 
It seemed to be working towards the city 
rapidly, having been fanned fieroeJy by 
the strong wind during the afternoon. 
During the afternoon a wild rumor had 
gone afloat that a number of the summer 
residenms were on fire and a number of
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fording late this af- JJUr. ,UE. *

BMhy Other farm buildings were either 
Jr™6* frJn danser- The towns of Sher- 
«an and Crystal on the line, of the Bangor 
& Aroostook Railroad, were reported on fire 
and trains unable to get through. Commu
nication was cut off early.

rewind at a late hour was reported less
for thl Afupther damage apprehended
for the night. A special train over the Ban- 
g?* -yoostook, was sent to New Limerick 
at b oclock to protect the company’s inter
ests and other property. Another special 
train took a crew of fifty men to Littleton, 
where John Watson has extensive starch 
SfVi?CtUring plants* A Sung of forty men 
started by team for Smyrna Mills, which 
were in imminent danger.

Word was received that three buildings on 
Bridge street, at Presque Isle, burned ,>tgy, 
îrvf «°® a mea^ market and réel aurar... 
This fire was npt caused by forest fi.v
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Pwelve boxes cure) 
hid perfectly well-,

15 Fulton street 
bave been a suffer- \ 

.My jorints twere I 
twisted and swol\M, and at times the pain | 
was really intern^ I used gallons of Uni 
anent, va^xir ba^s, etc., but was first re
lieved by Ferro7one. It cured me per
fectly.”

The best remedy science has produced 
for Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia and 
Sciatica is Ferrozone Try it right away.^ 
Price, 50 cents per .box. or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all druggists, or by mail, from 
The Ferrozone Oomfj>anv, Kingston, Ont. 

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.
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Pills. I soon pe^Eived a decided change 
for the better 
boxes when 11
work again, ^nd three boxes made a com
plete cure."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cts. per box, 
or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

Ind had only taken two 
s able to do my house-

Appointments Gazetted.
Ottawa, May 29—(Special)-—The follow

ing appointments are gazetted: Dr. W. 
P. Bishop and Messrs- James Garamcm 
and John J. H. Haohex to be commis
sioners for the pilotage district of Bath 
unit.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
TORONTO. ONT.

.A;üfilÉtS

N

POOR DOCUMENT

might, said that all the word he had was 
that the mill had been destroyed and that 
the entire village had been wiped out by 
the flames. He said he had some insur
ance on his property, but could not just 
then give the amount of his loss- Quite 
a number of men were employed in the 
■mill and these will ibe thrown, out of em
ployment.

The lumber from this mill was largely 
brought to west St. John on cars for ship
ment.

FIRE FIEND’S WORK
IN ST.JOHN CITY.

Roptwalk and Millidgeville Road Residence 
Destroyed-Several Minor Outbreaks.

With smoke and flying cinders the city 
was enshrouded yesterday. The sun tried 
to force its rays through the smoke but 
with little, if any success.

During the afternoon there was consid
erable excitement for the fire alarm sound
ed no less tihan four times. The first 
alarm was for the Rope Walk fire. About 
an hour after this an alarm was rung in 
from box 143 for a slight fire on the roof 
off Mr. Oofll’s- building, North End. As 
the North End brigade was at work out 
the Adelaide Road, a detachment qf the 
city proper brigade responded.

At flO o’clock an alarm sounded from 
box 21 for a slight fire in the eaves of Mr. 
Dalzell’s house, Waterloo street. The ap
paratus had nicely got back to the sta
tions when at 5 o’clock the alarm again 
sounded this time from box 5 for a slight 
fire 
Mill street.

All these caught from the burning em
bers from the forest fires. The 'members 
of the fire department were on the alert 
all ni^ht with the expectation of being call
ed out at any minute.

the roof of D- Connolly’s house,on

The Ropewalk Burned.
The destruction of the Connor dwelling 

house, otherwise known as “Hill Crest,” 
is complete. Only adhee, «charred boards 
and the chimneys remain. The house was 
owned by John Connor. Insurance will 
cover the loss. He had $2,000 with the 
Manchester Company. The building was 
occupied by the family of Aleaxnder Scott, 
and their loss is comparatively small. The 
furniture, on which there is no insurance, 
was saved.

“Hill Crest” was a commodious frame 
building, capping a thickly wooded knell 
about half a mile beyond the Newman 
Brook bridge and adjacent to the Contior 

Walk. Groves and patches of wood 
grow in the vicinity.

It was not until late in the forenoon 
that the premises were"seriously threaten
ed, but when the wind, almost hurricane, 
like, began to veer directly toward the 
buildings, and especially when the rope 
walk caught, Mr. Scott and family became 

ehensive.

rope

very appr . .
At noon the flames were raging in the 

hills back of the house, and shortly after
wards were devouring the rope walk with 
appalling rapidity.

No. 2 Salvage Corps gave immediate and 
valuable assistance in removing whatever 
furniture the house contained. Much of it 
was placed at the junction of Millidgeville 
and Hill Crest roads, and from here load
ed on trucks and expresses and conveyed 

Indiantown. Mr.to Mr. Burt’s home,
Burt and Mr. Scott are related.

The destruction of the rope walk, which 
is owned by the Consumers’ Cordage Co., 
but has not been in operation for years, 

complete, but some of the machinerywas 
was saved.

By 2.30 o’clock Mr. Scott’s home and a 
number of outbuildings, were falling to 
pieces, .with the flames reaching into the 
surrounding trees and leaving broad 
swaths of smoking, scorched land, where 
before all had been groves and trees.

The Fight at the Jeffreys House.
It was conceded yesterday afternoon 

that if the flames had fastened on what is 
known as the Jeffrey’s house, at the corn
er of the Millidgeville and Hill Crest roads, 
-the fire might have eaten well towards 
the Newman Brook bridge, and possibly 
through into «Adelaide street.

Opposite feo it there is the front of a 
tow of wooden houses extending back to
wards Newman Brook. 'When the Con
nor house caught cleats were nailed to the 
roof of the Jeffrey 'home, preparations 

made to remove the furniture andwere
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